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November Regional Meeting
Meeting Date: Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 10:00am via Teams
In Attendance: Carolyn Laws - Duval, Sidney Keith - FSDB, Katie Sharman - St. Johns
Topics for discussion:
• FSAA - PT Fall Retakes: missing materials and return shipping
o Did anyone else experience issues?
Duval and St. Johns both encountered issues with the shipment of FSAA-PT Fall Retake
materials. Parts of the initial order were delayed/lost and arrived late. Additionally, return
shipping labels were missing from the boxes.
•

FSAA - Datafolio (DEI)
o Feedback from other districts about this new platform.
A few minor issues were reported with the new platform and AATs being able to determine if
they had entered all of the required information.

•

Civic Literacy Testing
o How is the process going so far? Pass rates?
Duval has started testing, but FSBD and St. Johns plan to begin testing in late-November.

•

Missing Materials Strategies
o Missing materials continue to be an issue regardless of whether schools ship back directly or
materials are returned by the district. There were reports of boxes being received back for
scoring in poor condition (boxes not fully intact, damage from weather, etc.). Scoring delays
also occurred as a result of materials being returned to the wrong vendor and there were some
reports of materials going missing after being returned to the warehouse (i.e., state received the
booklets and they were scanned in, but never made it to be scored).

•

APM usage
o Duval is using APM on a small scale with some schools in their district and FSDB and St. Johns
have not used the progress monitoring tool (but will use the APM reporting side after FCLE
testing this year).

